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For the purposes of this Cookie Policy, the terms “us”, “we” and “our” means Katana Applications
Ltd (“Katana”), the terms “you”, “your” or “yours” means the individual visiting, using or
subscribing to content from, the Katanaapp.com Site (“Site”)
1. Cookies Explained
Cookies are small text files that are stored by your bowser on your computer or mobile phone.
They allow websites to store, for example, your operating preferences or login details, allowing
these websites to recognise you and respond appropriately when you navigate through various
pages.
2. Our Use of Cookies
When you visit any page of our Site, any of the following cookies may be generated: (a) site
performance cookies; and/or (b) anonymous analytics cookies; and/or (c) geotargetting cookies;
and/or (d) registration cookies. Each type of cookie and its usage is explained below
3. Site Performance Cookies
This type of cookie is used to remember your specific operating preferences for tools found on our
site so that you don’t have to reset them each time you visit. These cookies affect various settings
such as, volume settings when playing back media and video streaming speeds that are compatible
with your operating system, amongst other things.
4. Anonymous Analytics Cookies
This type of cookie is used to tell us whether or not you have visited our Site and/or specific page
before. It allows us to track how many individual users we have and how often they visit our Site.
We use these cookies to generate statistics about our Site. Your bowser will tell us whether you
already have theses cookies and if you don’t, new ones will be generated. If you do not have, or
are not signed into your account, these cookies cannot identify you as a specific user. If you are
signed in, then these cookies will also let us know who you are, using information you have
submitted to us during registration such as your username.
5. Geotargetting Cookies
This type of cookie is used to try and ascertain what country you are in from information provided
by your browser when you click on our Site. This cookie is completely anonymous and we only use
it to help target content, for example, showing you Partner Content Subscription options from your
country.
6. Registration Cookies
This type of cookie lets us know whether you are signed in or not. It also allows us to identify your
account and which content you are allowed access to.

7. Turning Cookies Off
IT IS USUALLY POSSIBLE TO STOP YOUR BROWSER ACCEPTING COOKIES FROM ALL, OR
SPECIFIC WEBSITES. IF YOU CHOOSE TO TURN OFF COOKIES THEN WE WILL NOT BE ABLE
TO TELL WHETHER YOU ARE SIGNED IN OR NOT AND AS SUCH YOU MAY BE UNABLE TO
ACCESS CONTENT AND/OR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

